The ground reaction forces of postural adjustments during skilled reaching in unilateral dopamine-depleted hemiparkinson rats.
Rats with unilateral dopamine (DA) depletions (hemiParkinson analogue rats) produced by intracerebral 6-hydroxydopamine injection are impaired in using the contralateral (bad) limbs for postural adjustments. This article examines whether the bad limbs are impaired in applying the forces required to initiate postural adjustments that anticipate and accompany voluntary movements. The rats were trained to reach for food using their good paw while standing on small platforms, each of which measured force changes produced by an individual limb. In one condition the force platforms were aligned to support the limb placement of normal rats and in the second they were aligned to permit the DA-depleted rats to use a compensatory reaching stance. It was found that the bad limbs of the DA-depleted rats produced normal supporting reactions but did not initiate adjustments in posture. Postural adjustments were initiated with the good limbs and preceded rather than accompanied the reaching movements. When constrained to use the posture of normal rats, the DA-deplete rats could not reach successfully, but when allowed to adjust their stance to increase reliance on the good limbs, reaching performance improved. Measures of ground reaction forces confirm that DA-depleted rats can support posture but cannot initiate postural adjustments with their impaired limbs.